Forty anaesthetists calculated maximum permissible doses of eight local anaesthetic formulations for simulated patients three times with three methods: an electronic calculator; nomogram; and pen and paper. Correct dose calculations with the nomogram (85/120) were more frequent than with the calculator (71/120) or pen and paper (57/ 120), Bayes Factor 4 and 287, p = 0.01 and p = 0.0003, respectively. The rates of calculations at least 120% the recommended dose with each method were different, Bayes Factor 7.9, p = 0. . Local anaesthetic dose calculations with the nomogram were more accurate than with an electronic calculator or pen and paper and were faster than with pen and paper.
Introduction
Anaesthetists frequently use body weight to calculate the maximum permissible volume of local anaesthetic. Incorrect calculations can result in local anaesthetic systemic toxicity [1] . Anaesthetists may rely on 'rules of thumb' or may calculate a dose, for instance with an electronic calculator. We have developed a nomogram to perform this calculation in adults [2] . We compared the accuracy and speed of dose calculations with an electronic calculator, nomogram, and pen and paper.
Methods
The Swansea Research Ethics Committee (REC 6) approved this study. Volunteers, recruited from the Anaesthetic Department at Morriston Hospital, Swansea, provided written consent.
We gave a copy of the maximum recommended doses (mg.kg
À1
) of local anaesthetics to each participant [3] . We provided an electronic calculator (model MX-8S; Casio Computer Co. Ltd., Shibuya, Tokyo), an A4 size laminated copy of the nomogram, a ruler, a pen and a supply of paper. We tested participants once they were practised in all three methods. Participants could rest between each calculation and could withdraw from the study at any stage.
One of the authors (DW) wrote a computer program in Python (www.python.org) that presented nine simulated cases, for which participants had to calculate the maximum permissible volume of local anaesthetic injectate. There were eight local anaesthetic formulations: bupivacaine 0.25% and 0.5%, lidocaine 1% and 2%, each without and with adrenaline. In each case the program randomly selected, from appropriate ranges of values: the patient's mass; the local anaesthetic type, concentration and formulation; and the calculation method (each method was used three times in random order). We told participants that they would be timed and we told them to record the injectate volume to a clinically acceptable level of accuracy.
The primary outcome was the difference between the participant's answer and the correct volume. We categorised answers as: correct (within 2.5% of the calculated volume); too little; too much, categorised as no more than 1.2 times the correct volume, or more than 1.2 times the correct volume. We defined errors within 2.5% of the calculated dose as acceptable, because the smallest increment on syringes is 4% (0.2 ml gradation on a 5 ml syringe) or 5% (gradations on syringes of 2 ml, 10 ml and 20 ml). The secondary outcome was the time taken to perform the calculation. We analysed whether there were differences in the rates of correct dose for the different anaesthetics and the calculation times. We tested whether the rates of overdose differed with different local anaesthetic formulations, for which we contracted four categories to two (excess vs. no excess).
We calculated that 109 dose calculations with each method would have a power of 0.8 to detect a difference in volume of 5% (alpha 0.05). Thirty-seven participants would generate 111 calculations for each method if they performed each three times, like the sample sizes calculated in previous studies [4] [5] [6] . We used chi-squared tests for the primary outcome, and repeated measures ANOVA to compare method and attempt on the secondary outcome (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. www.Rproject.org). Where appropriate, continuous data were log-transformed to allow parametric analysis. Posthoc pairwise tests were corrected using the Bonferroni method. In addition to the frequentist tests, we used Bayesian analyses (JASP Team; www.jasp-stats. org) [7, 8] . We used an independent, multinomial, fixed-columns method for Bayesian contingency tables.
Results
All 40 participants completed the study. The probability that the rates of correct calculations with each method were different was eight times the probability that the rates were the same, Bayes Factor = 7.9, p = 0.0007 (Table 1 ) [9] . The nomogram resulted in more correct calculations than the calculator or pen and paper: Bayes Factor 4 and 287, p = 0.01 and p = 0.0003, respectively. The rates of correct calculations with the calculator and the pen and paper were statistically indistinguishable, p = 0.7, with a common success rate being fifteen times more likely than a different success rate (Bayes Factor 0.07). The probability that overdose of plain lidocaine was avoided more often with the nomogram, compared with the other methods, was 41-thousand times the probability that it was not, Bayes Factor 41,322, p = 0.00002 (Table 2) . Frequentist tests did not show interactions between calculation method and any other local anaesthetic ( Table 2 ). The Bayes Factor for bupivacaine 0.25% with adrenaline, 0.080, suggests that for this drug combination, the probability that all methods were equally accurate is 12 times more likely than any difference between methods. Table 1 The frequency of errors using the different calculation methods. Volumes were defined as: 'correct', within AE 2.5% of the maximum permissible volume; '< 20% excess', 102.5%-120% the maximum permissible volume; and '> 20% excess', > 120% the maximum permissible volume. . Calculations performed with the calculator and pen and paper became more rapid with practice, p = 3 9 10 À7 and 0.009, respectively, but not with the nomogram (Fig. 1) .
Participants calculated lidocaine 1% volumes faster (with all three methods) than other local anaesthetics (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
Participants calculated correct maximum local anaesthetic volumes more often with the nomogram than electronic calculator or pen and paper. This is consistent with dose calculations for fluid replacement in burns [4, 5] and lean body mass estimation [6] . Maximum local anaesthetic doses (and thus volumes) have not been determined in large experiments.
The toxic effects of local anaesthetic boluses and infusions have been investigated in small studies of animals and occasionally humans. Toxic doses vary between studies, species and with local anaesthetic. In dogs, intravenous bupivacaine triggers convulsions at 3-5 mg.kg À1 and can be lethal at 11 mg.kg À1 [10] [11] [12] ; whereas in sheep, convulsions have occurred at 1.6 mg.kg
À1
, lower than the recommended safe human dose [13] . Doses calculated for tissue injection, rather than intravenous injection, might be safe up to 20% more than the recommended maxima, pending experimental corroboration [14, 15] . Volumes AE 2.5% the correct value correspond with the smallest errors typically analysed [16] , whereas mass syringe production would make 'correct' volumes vary more than this.
We used pen and paper as a surrogate for mental arithmetic. We were concerned that the performance of mental calculations by anxious participants would by impaired if they thought we were testing intelligence [17] . An electronic method (such as an 'App' or software integrated with the patient record) is likely to become the dominant method of dose calculation, as it could reduce user error through limiting the range of Figure 1 Median (IQR, range) time for three sequential local anaesthetic dose calculations using calculator ( ), nomogram ( ), and pen and paper ( ). values entered and through validation. We did not test an App as a standard one does not exist.
Clinicians can usually take as much time as they want to calculate doses and volumes of local anaesthetic. We chose calculation time as a secondary outcome because clinicians might choose a more rapid technique if it performed as well as -or better thanslower techniques. The nomogram is quick and accurate and might facilitate the routine calculation of dose by two individuals [18, 19] .
The accuracy of calculations might be different without timing. The association of agent with accuracy and speed of calculation may be chance, or multiplying some maximal dose (by kilograms) may be easier than the multiplication of other numbers, or the care with which participants calculate doses may differ with local anaesthetic.
In summary, the nomogram was faster and more accurate than electronic calculator or pen and paper for timed maximum dose calculation of local anaesthetics. Future work might investigate dose calculation by two individuals, whether time pressure is important, and how newer electronic methods might compare with more traditional techniques.
